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M( ruing Sessions Were 
Begun at Ottawa Today

HONOR 10 THE DEAD YOUNG SOCIETY GIRL WHO IS TO MARRY
SON OF MR. AND MRS. J. PIERPONT MORGAN

HAS PASSED AIE Powers of Mexican Envoys T<* 
Conference

Americans Killed In Mexico 

' Brought To New York
V.

itf .1

Wife of St; John M. P. Died 
, Thi* Morning PAPERS STILL ATTACK1) FLAG-DRAPED COFFINS Government to Press Some of Its Legis

lation and Drop More of it — Borden 
and the C. N. R.

United States Held up as Practising 
Cruelty in War—Fall of Tam* 
pico Near Say the Constitutions

FUNERAL BN WEDNESDAYPresident Wilson Journeys From 
Washington to Take Part in 
Ceremonies — Great Demonstr
ation as Bodies Are Escorted 
to Navy Yard

Many to Join in Sympathy For 
and Family 

Sorrow That Has

a listsI Ottawa, Ont., May 11—Parliament be
gan morning sittings today. The gov-

given a third reading. So wys Finance 
Minister White’s bill to allow drawbacks 
in pig iron to be paid Canadian manu
facturers on export business.

E. M. MacDonald called attention to 
a statement by Premier Borden in Han
sard last year, when the $15,000,000 was 
being voted to the Canadian Northern 
Railway. The words used by theprime 
minister last year were :—“The Cana
dian Northern Railway Company pro
claims itself able under ordinary condi
tions to raise all the money that may 
be necessary for the completion of the 
line.”

Mr. MacDonald wanted to know who 
made the statement when it was made, 
and, if in \writting, who signed it? 
Premier Borden said the statement had 
been made to him “by an official of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company.” 
He said it was communicated, to him a 
little before he made the statement in 
the house. The statement was not made 
to him in writing.

Hon. Mr. |Pi
in the Gft 
Come to I

ernment wants to let its Ontario mem
bers get away for the elections in that 
province. They propose to press some 
of their legislation and to drop more 

1 of it. The MacKenzie and Mann bill 
i Fahnie J wife of W*U be pressed. So will the measure 
éy, IC C D. C. L* a*d *or the Farmers’ Bank. The rail- 
ter of Public Works i way legislation, and probably the civil 

service bill will be held, over for con
sideration next year.

Predictions as to the date of proroga
tion'vary. The government and its fol
lowers hope to get away before June 1, 
but thefe are" many members who de
clare that- if parliament does justice to 
the legislation before it prorogation can
not take place until the end of next 
month.

The first morning sitting of this ses
sion concerned itself with non-content- 
ious t matters.
and Western railway bill, writh the pro
vision insisted upon by Toronto, was

Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 11—Emili# 
Rabasa, Augistin Rodriguez and Lui^ 
Elguero, three peace commissioners ap*i 
pointed by President Huerta, to repn^ji 
sent him at Niagara Falls conference» 
who will sail late today for Havana ea 
route to Key West, are clothed with ful^ 

pow’ers, nominally at least, to sign anijl 
agreement of convention.

The Mexican senate, in a resolution 
approving President Huerta’s nominal

New York, May 11—American dead 
from Vera Cruz were landed here today 
and city, state and nation paid their tri
bute. Two hours before the city was 
astir, seventeen flag draped coffins were 
removed from the boat deck of the ar
mored cruiser Montana and placed on 
caissons on the plaza in Battery Park. 
Few witnessed this ceremony, for the 
sun was but half risen, but thousands 
lined the streets later, to watch the 
slow procession wind its way to the 
Navy Yard. Perhaps not since the Dew
ey parade has there tieen such a spon
taneous demonstration.

President Wilson arrived in the city 
from Washington a little after seven 
o’clock almost unobserved. He was driv
en immediately to the home of a close 
friend. Colonel E. M. House and thence 
to the Battery to take a place in the 
procession.

It had at first been arranged that the 
president was to go to the Navy Yard to 
receive the nation’s dead on government 
ground but at the last moment he 
changed his mind, and was driven to the 
Battery so as to participate in the cere
monies from beginning to end. When he 
reached the Battery the heroic deadwere 
upon the caissons, the police had lined 
the way and the procession was ready to 
move.

am
The death of 

Hon. William P 
M. P,, former M 
of Canada, occurred this morning at her 
home, 17 CtiipjjMiti Hill, after an illness 
of several . months.-.Mrs, Pugsley had 
been in failing health since last fall and 
her death, while coming as a shock, was 
not entirely a eu 

While of a___ __ , ,g- and home-loving
disposition, Ml*. Pugsley had taken a 
prominent part |n social life and per
formed with gnsaÿ dignity and gracious
ness those puMi$ i 
her lot as the..wife 
prominent men in public life in Canada. 
In private life her high character and 
personal attainments won for her the 
sincerest esteem Of those who were for
tunate enough to know her intimately 
and the respect and admiration of all 
those with whom she came in contact 
both in St. John and abroad.

Mrs. Pugsley was bom in St. John, 
the daughter of the late Thomas Parks, 
one of the prominent citizens of a gen
eration ago, whose death occurred in 
1876. Her marriage took place on Janu
ary 6, 1876, and she is survived by her 
husband, two sons, William G. Pugsley, 
of Montreal, who is in the city at pres
ent, John A., of this city, three grand
children and four sisters, Mrs. George 
F. Burpee of Vancouver, Mrs. Herbert 
Hall of Lloydmineter, Sask, Mes. D. A. 
Pugsley and Mr^ Henry Gilbert " of 
Rothesay. The niembers of the bereav
ed family will have -the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends in this city and 
throughout Canada.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.46 o'clock from 
her late residence, 17 Chipm&n Hill, to 
St. John’s (Stone) church where the 
Service will be held, at three o’clock.

—......................-------------------------------------------------

tions of the three commissioners, con 
Iferred “full power and ample authority 
to judge, counsel, carry on business am 
sign any agreement or treaty whatever.’

Those skeptical of good faith o 
Huerta’s participation in mediation d 
clared that he clothed his commissione 
in the broadest powers to make a sho 
of having done all in his 
reach a settlement. Mexican papers cotW 
tinue to make bitter attacks on th<f 
Cnited States. Alleged copies of Am, 
encan articles of war,, are being pub-, 
iished in the capital to inflame the pub, 
lie. They represent American military! 
practices as most cruel. The newspaper^ 
of the capital also are still insisting thafl 
the United States is violating the armis»' 
tice, this time complaining that thfl 
charter of war transports by the wag 
department is a direct violation.

El Paso, Texas, May 11—Constitution* 
alist headquarters at Juarez today were 
without confirmation of a report fron* 
Vera Cruz that Constitutionalist force, 
under General Gonzales had captured' 
Tampico. Last advices said Gonzales 
had telegraphed General Carranza at 
Torreon that fighting was still in prog
ress at Tampico on Sunday afternoon* 
hut that he hopes “to capture city with
in few hours."

Washington. May 11—Huerta’s protest 
over the reported seizure of Labos island 
an important lighthouse point off the 
eastern coast of Mexico, by a landing 
party from United States torpedo boats* 
was taken bp tbdaj^by the South Ameri
can envoys.

duties which fell to 
of one of the most 1The Toronto, Niagara

power

r%- IN HONOR OF SOLDIERS WHO 
FELL IN REBELLION OF ’85

HON. HECTOR C. MACDONALD,
P. E. L JUDGE, IS DEAD

%

Winnipeg, May 11—A third of the 
population of Winnipeg yesterday after
noon
local garrison and militia to St. John’s 
cemetery for the decoration of the graves 
of soldiers who fell in the rebellion of 
’85. Four thousand troops took part in 
the parade.

(Special to Times) 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 11—Hon. 

Hector C. MacDonald, Judge for Queens 
county, died last night in the P. E. Is
land hospital, after an illness-of several 
months. He was bom at Flat River, P. 
E. I., on May 8, 1856, admitted to the 
bar in 1886, represented his native dis
trict of Belfast in the local legislature 
for ten years, and was attorney-general 
under the Liberal government, 1897-99. 
He was appointed judge in 1899.

Mas “Louise Omrerse, young society girl, of Boston, Mass., is to marry 
Mr. Juntas Spencer Morgan, Jr., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, 
of New York, The announcement was made when members of the Delphic 
Club, of Harvard, Massachusetts, of which young Mr. Morgan Is president 
gave a luncheon for him hi celebration of the engagement Miss Converse is 
twenty years old. She is fond of athletics and outdoor sports and Is a deter 
musician. Mr. Morgan is a senior at Harvard, where he is very popular and 
prominent in athletics, particularly rowing.

lined the route of march of the

IMPORTANT CAPTURE BY 
FRENCH IN MOROCCO THE STEAMERS

More Earthquake Shocks Today Furness Liner Digby arrived at Hali
fax this morning at 11 o’clock.

Steamer Briardene sailed at 7 o’clock
Take Tows of Teza, Which Is 

Key to Eastern Approaches of 
Fez Y. M. C. k CONFERENCEthis morning for Heflifax.

The Manchester Exchange ts. due to
sail tonight for Manchester via Phila- 
deiphia. Charles W. Bishop, Canadian National

Allan Liner Corsican was . reported Secretary of the Y. M.C. A, is in the 
688 miles west of Matin Head yesterday city to be present at "a meeting of the 
morning at two o’clock and is due at} ^ Brunswick members of the territor- 
Grtenock on Tuesday morning.

R. M.S. P. Liner Chaudière is due to 
sail tonight or tomorrow morning for the 
West Indies via Halifax on her first trip 
in the service. She will have general 

from here and will complete at

Disturbances til Sicily Continue — Dead 
Number at Least 150Pqris, May 11—The foreign office has 

received from General Baumgarden a 
despatch reporting that lie had occupied 
'Ft^a,. Morocco, seventy-five miles yasj 
of Fez, with loss of only four men killed 
and thirteen wounded. The tribesmen’s 
losses'were heavy.

The capture of Teza is considered the 
most important step yet accomplished 
by the French in Morocco. The town 
is the key to the eastern approaches of
Fez. Up to the present, all expeditions . . .
into the interior of the country, had been PriY=d the,f. hlomj's ,and Pr»Pert/ b>-

earthquake which destroyed a dozen
villages and caused death or injury to 
hundreds of persons during the night 
of May 8.

Many of the peasants afflicted Jby the

DEATHJFNÜRDICA:

Catania, May 11—Several slight earth- fuse to move from the scene until they 
quake shocks were registered by the ob- ^now the fate of missing relatives. In- 

_ . ,, , i. #i „ jured found among the debris of ruin-servatory here today, but no further * . . , . , , .,r ed houses have been carried to the
,damage was reported. nearest hospitals, after treatment by

Army, navy and civilian authorities Red Cross surgeons, 
continued today their efforts to relieve Village priests, are untiring in their 
distress of thousands of Sicilians de- efforts to console the stricken people,

many of whom form processions to 
neighboring shrines.

Official returns of the dead give the 
number at about 150, but it is believed 
many more are still buried in heaps of 
debris. The injured total many hun- 

catastrophe are migrating, taking with dreds and from time-to time the nura- 
ithem all the persona! effects they could her is added to by the finding of others 
recover and leading their farm animals who were unable to extricate themselves 
with them. Others for the present re- from ruins owing to fractured limbs.

ONE UN SHORT OF THEial \division of the maritime provinces. 
J. A. McAllister, territorial secretary forSaint John People Recall With 

Pleasure Her Visit Here RECORD OF ARCHIE WALSHthe manjtime provinces, is also in the 
city to attend. Others expected are: 
J A. Marven and Captain Masters of 
Moncton. Chancellor Jones of the U. 
N. B., was unable to attend on account 
of the closing exercises at the college. 
J, Hunter White, president of the local 
Y. M. C. A., will occupy the chair in 
the. absence of Mr. Fraser who was un
able to attend. George E. Barbour and 
A. H. Chipman are also members of the 
committee. The meeting is being held 
in the Y. M. C. A today. Arrange
ments will be made for conducting a Y. 
M. C. A. camp at Sussex when the mil
itia drill there.

cargo 
Halifax.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Japan 
left Yokohama on Sunday.

The death of Madame Lillian Nor
dics, world famous songstress, occurred 
last night in Batavia, Java, after an ill
ness lasting since last December when 
the steamer Tasman on which she was 
a passenger went ashore in the Gulf of 
Papua. Nervous prostration due to her 
awful experiences was followed by pneu
monia and this was the cause of death. 
The body will be taken to the United 
States for burial.

Madame Nordica was one of the great 
singers of the world. Bom in humble 
surroundings in the state of Maine, she 
was blessed by Providence with a won
derful voice and this was developed 
under the direction of famous masters. 
She became one of the foremost song 
queens of the day, and she had sung all 
over the world with marked success.

Some ten years ago she was brought 
to St. John by F. G. Spencer, and the 
privilege of hearing her was appreciated, 
by an audience which filled the Opera 
House. She made a great impression 
upon those who heard her by her won
derful singing, and those who had the 
good fortune to meet her personally were 
charmed with her pleasing manner and 
personality.

A. Duffy Rolls a Great String of 
151 ob Black’smade from the Atlantic coast. The oc

cupation of Teza will permit completion 
of a railroad from Oran, Algeria, to Fez 
and bring Fez within sixty-two hours of 
Paris.

Fez Morocco, May 11—Tazza, a 
French military aviator, was one of the 
principal factors in yesterday’s victory 
of French troops. The airman flew back 
and forth over the Moorish positions and 
from the air directed the fire of the 
French artillery. At the same time he 
dropped bombs among the Moors, who 
eventually became demoralized and fled, 
leaving many dead on the field.

TO OPEN WELSHPOOL INN?

C P. R. Negotiating for Hotel at 
Campohello to Take Place of the 
Burned Algonquin

The high single string record of 152; 
made by Archie Walsh in 1910, wàs ta 
danger this morning on Black’s alleys, 
when Auriel Duffy came within one pi», 
of Walsh’s record. Up to the tenth and! 
last box it was believed that he wouldEastport, Me., May 11—Since the de

struction of the Algonquin hotel in St. 
Andrews, N. B., the C. P. R. has been 
negotiating for the lease of the Inn at 
Welshpool, Campobello, for the summer 
season. It will be renovated and opened 
at an early date to accommodate the 
large number of summer visitors who 
have, been in the habit of visiting St. 
Andrews during the season if arrange
ments can be perfected. The inn is beau
tifully located and commands a fine view 
of Passamaquoddy Bay. Should it be 
opened under the management of the 
Algonquin Company it would be great
ly appreciated both by the Campobello 
people and the business men if this city.

go well above the previous record, but' 
the last three balls netted him but sixu 
pins and he fell one pin short of thtt 
mark. His score was interesting ana] 
was as follows: 17 (spare) ; 16 (spare) » 
20 (strike on spare), 20 (spare oiS 
strike), 16 (on spare) 9; 18 (spare) ; l,1 
(spare), 15 (spare) 6—total, 151.

MATTERS FOR THE 
MUNICIPAL

CAREETON WANTS THE 
NEW NAIF FACTORY

MAHER OF THE BLASTING
INJUNCTION POSTPONED

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS
The case of Caritte vs. the Norton 

Griffiths Company, Limited, a suit 
brought to restrain the defendants from 
injurious blasting at East St. John, was 
to have begn heard before Chief Just
ice McLeod this morning, but hearing 
weis postponed until Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock on account of the 
solicitors interested being engaged in 
the Circuit Court.

The spring quarterly meeting of the 
county council will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon, Warden McLellan presiding. 
Among the matters to be dealt with will 
be the blasting at Courtenay Bay and 
the warden will report on the progress 
made in alleviating the trouble.

The plans for the new county tuber
culosis hospital will also be before the 
council. One of the matters in con
nection with the plans which may re
ceive attention is the material for con
struction to be used. The present plans 
and specifications call for wooden con
struction but there is a feeling that a 
building requiring the investment of 
$50,000 should justify the use of more 
permanent material, such as stone or 
brick.

The council will also hear a delegation 
asking for a grant for the purpose of 
carrying on the work of the Children’s 
Aid Society in this county, the neces
sary legislation having been secured.

MONCTON PROPERTY SALEA delegation from West St. John will 
wait on the Common Council this af
ternoon to ask that a lease of the site 
formerly occupied by the Gordon Nail 
Works be let for the establishment of a 
factory to employ about forty men. 
The company is already organized and 
has secured a site at Coldbrook, where 
they are already assembling machinery. 
Representations were made to them by 
the residents of Carleton and they prac
tically agreed to locate there if a suit
able site could be secured at reasonable 
terms.

Socialists Make Gains ob The Second
Ballet

Moncton, N. B., May 11—The Winteff 
property in St. George street has beea£ 
sold to T. C. Dobson, manager of tho 
Wallace, N. S., stone quarries. The pur-*] 
chase price is understood to be in thtf 
vicinity of $15,000. The property, con.-* 
sisting of four double houses, has * 
frontage in St. George street betweea 
Bonacord and Arcibald.

Paris, May 11—Sociailists were very 
successful on the second ballot yester
day for members of the Chamber of 
Deputies, sixty-one of them being elect
ed. This gives them 101 seats in the 
new chamber, as compared with sixty- 
eight in the old. Caillaux Radicals man
aged to hold their own, electing seventy- 
four members. These, with eighty-seven 
elected on the first ballot, give the party 
161 as compared with 156 in the old 
chamber.

Other republican groups, to which 
most of the Briandists were attached, 
elected 101, making, with those elected 
or. the first ballot, a total of 262 as com
pared with 294. The exact numbei of 
Briandists elected, however, is impossible 
to establish, as no list of members of the 
league has ever been published, and M. 
Biiand has declared that the league was 
organized lor making war on the C lill- 

radicals, who, together with an 
shades of republicans, were invited to 
join.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE 
Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 

Mrs. William Cunningham, 116 Millidge 
avenue, in the loss of their infant daugh
ter Evelyn, who died this morning. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

.......................Circuit Court............................
The case of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce vs. the C. P. R., is being con
tinued in the Circuit Court today.STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION

LEG FRACTURED 
While playing ball on Saturday after-* 

noon with several other boys Oswald 
McDonald, aged 16 years, son of Johdi 
McDonald, Jr., inspector of inland rev-^ 
enue, was injured in colliding with an-4 
other lad

A petition to the council has been Speaking of the prospects for the 
signed by a large number of the resi- street railway extensions today, H. M. 
dents of West St. John. Whichever site Hopper, general manager, said they 
is decided upon the company is prepared hoped to be able to make a start on the 
to start at once on the construction of ; Red Head road section within the next

two or three weeks.
The first thing to be done was to get 

the consent of the city council to the 
plans for the connection which is in the 
city limits and he hoped this would be 
accomplished this afternoon. Tomorrow 
their plans for the extension in the coun
ty would be laid before the county conn-

INTERESTING VIEWS OF NORTH DAKOTA

El.":-.' •their plant. He sustained a fracture of 
| the leg and will be confined to his 
j 216 King street east, for several weeks, 

He is a very popular boy with his play-*! 
j mates and the news of his accident 

heard with regret. The lad was takencj 
to the hospital yesterday and an X-ra^ 
examination made.

vv; :l
DOCTOR DIES AS HE

WRITES PRESCRIPTION m
|§gg : *1

üiü wa^London, Out., May 11—Dr. J. P. Math- 
ison, aged sixty, a life long resident of 
St. Marys, Ont., was found dead last 
night by his wife with his pen in his eil. 
hand, and a half written prescription be
fore him. Death Was due to heart were already here; the ties had been cut

i and were only waiting favorable stream 
driving to be brought to the city, which 
should he within the next ten days. 

Regarding the Marsh road extension 
Ixmdon, May 11—Mrs. Mary Wood, Mr. Hopper said their agreement with 

a militant suffragette, who mutilated a j the county had not yet been completed 
Sargeant portrait of Henry James in the but that they hoped to complete both 
Royal Academy, was released from pris- | sections by August 1. 
on today. She was very weak from the 
effects of a “hunger and thirst strike.”

;.x:ÉÜSll :,c_ . ■. I
AT CITY HALL ss a

P:aux Im mThe resumption of the noon-day com
mittee meetings at City Hall will be 
considered at the meeting of the com
mon council this afternoon and it seems 

! probable that they will again be a fea
ture of the daily programme.

In expectation 
Potts will move that consideration of a 
general programme for street paving 
should be made the first item of busi
ness on the day devoted to his depart
ment. The commissioner will also an
nounce that the policy of cleaning the 
streets between midnight and seven 
o’clock a. m., will go into effect tonight.

Commissioner Wigmore will call for 
tenders for pipes, castings, coal and 
general supplies for his department.

The rails had been ordered and some ; Y IS IT RIGHT ?
Bicycling is already becoming quittez 

popular again among the boys and youngs 
men on the West Side. The Sunday*^ 
’cyclist is of course in evidence the sam 
as any other day. They prefer the side
walks, however uneven they be on the 
surface, to the watered street which is 
apt to be somewhat muddy 
lisions between ’cyclists and pedestrians 
on the ,wav to or from church have yet 
been reported.

$m-
TDrTfflBff

trouble mWEATHER mPherdtnano 
Phelix and

MILITANT FREED. mi eiI
of this Commissioner

Eg

SON LIVES IN ST. JOHNIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

rViTHE FRESHET.
All the wharves at Indiantown are ! 

now covered at high water and the wa- 1 Moncton, N. B., May 11—The death 
ter is still rising. At the high tide last ! Mra- Placide I^Blanc occurred at her 
night the water was six inches higher , !loine iere Saturdaj. She 
than on Saturday. The water is now ; ,-V ^eai*s ®Td. She is survived by her 
higher than it has been since the big 1.V,18^alld’ fhr^ sons Samuel, of St. John; 
freshet in 1887 and it was then four feet " ln Saskatchewan, and Jack, in
higher than it is now. Captain Flewel- ' ^°"cLto": “ls0 ‘J™ dauffhters 
ling of the Oconee reports that practical- j ^hnMnd^ 7su»etï’ ^ ^
ly all the high water wharves are cov- ! _____• ’ v
ered and it is very difficult to handle 
freight either way.

I A School Matter.
U:';:

Windsor, Ont., May 11—Rev. Father 
LoiseJle, parish priest at River Canard, 
according to report there, has been sus
pended indefinitely by Bishop Fallon 
because, it is said, he refused to give 
testimony in a clerical case which arose 
out of a bi-lingual school controversy 
before a diocesan court. Father Loi selle 
is understood to have declared that it is 
an incompetent court.

Bishop Fallon last night declined to 
confirm or deny the story.

S&jj

was seven-
ser-

lFrom McGill to West 
Mntreal, May 11—Dr. Douglas McIn

tosh, now associate professor at McGill, 
has been appointed associate professor 
of chemistry and acting head of that de
partment in new University of British 
Columbia.

Mrs.Synopsis—A marked cool wave now 
covers the western provinces and the 
upper lake region, while a 
is situated in the Missouri valley. Fair 
weather prevails generally except that 
a few scattered showers have occurred 
from Ontario to the maritime prov
inces.

disturbance

The Athanasian Creed
Brockville, Ont., May 11—Bishop Bid- 

well, who conducted confirmation here 
yesterday, said that the committee of the 
general synod of the Church of England
in Canada on revision of the Book of Yv' Moncton, N. B., May 11—Jack Brady,
Common Prayer, which recently met in ^ ' v*' known as “The Pea cher,” died in the
Toronto, have recommended the reten- Moncton hospital on Saturday. He was
tion of the Athanasian creed in full, with about forty years of age and well known
rubrics directing its use exactly as at Photos by American Press Association. in Fredericton, where he was born many
present, but had added a liturgical ver- years ago. He joined a band of gypsies
sion, in which verses one and two and These two unusual views of the battleship North Dakota were taken after and had been wandering about with
the last one will be omitted- .This may the warship steamed from New York for Mexican waters to participate in the them ever since. He was brought to the
be used <u> an alternative to the creed blockade. One shows a close view of the fighting musts and the other of the hospital from a gypsy camp a few day»

Ainiriuus bned .on yn the front deck. v£ t lie ship.- ago suffering from tuberculosis*

The Pcacher is DeadTHREE LAOS KILLED BY BOY OF SIXTEEHFair.
Maritime—Fresh winds, mostly north

west and north, generally fair today and 
Tuesday, with no decided change in 

temperature.
Washington, D. C., May 11—New 

England forecasts—Cloudy and cooler 
tonight ; Tuesday, unsettled, probably 
showery and cooler, moderate to fresh

Ocilla, G a.. May 11—Charged with killing three other youths with a 
shotgun, Preston Williams, aged sixteen, is in jail here. The victims were 
Elbert and Robert Gay, brothers, and Jesse Suinner, all members of prominent 
families.

The three boys were killed yesterday as they drove away from Williams’ 
here. Testimony given at the coroner’s inquest, tended to show thathome near

Williams rcaerated remarks the other youths made about a member of his fam-
•. iu folkihsuitable wind*.
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